FIVE OF THE BEST INCENTIVE
EXPERIENCES IN BRISBANE

Contact us today
E: bea@tourism.australia.com

HOW TO HAVE IT ALL IN AUSTRALIA

UNIQUE HOTEL FOR GROUPS

The iconic Australian Great Barrier Reef region delivered

Jackalope Hotel is located an hour’s drive from Melbourne

above and beyond expectations with a recent incentive

in the Mornington Peninsula region. The 46-room

program for an American corporate technology company

property sits on the grounds of the Willow Creek

that included a dedicated children's program.

Vineyard and offers a range of event spaces for groups.

Read more

Read more

WHAT'S NEW

VENUES

EXPERIENCES

With an infinity pool overlooking Darling Harbour and

Looking for a unique team building

located close to key experiences, the newly-built

experience? Rock the Bridge combines Australian

five star Sofitel Sydney Darling Harbour is sure to

rock music with a Sydney icon. Led by former singer

be a hit with groups. Opening on the 6 October

of INXS Ciaran Gribbin, your group of 14 will craft

2017, the 590-room property includes nine meeting

an original song together before performing it with

rooms and a Champagne Bar that is perfect for

Gribbin at the top of the Sydney Harbour Bridge.

pre-dinner drinks.

FOOD & WINE

SURPRISE

Discover Detour, a Brisbane restaurant where

MACq 01, Hobart’s latest luxury hotel, features 114

sharing platters of emu tartare and gunpowder

rooms and 27 deluxe suites. Located beside

salmon with edible black ants are a sure-fire way to

Hobart’s waterfront, the property is within close

get a group excited about Australian produce. The

proximity of award-winning restaurants as well as

restaurant is available to be booked out exclusively,

experiences such as Pennicott Wilderness

with capacity to accommodate 60 people seated or

Journeys’ Tasmanian Seafood Seduction.

alternatively 120 people for cocktail functions.
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